
Well engineered, cost-effective and water lubricated 
main guide bearing solutions for rehabilitation project

Originally built in 1922, the Raanaasfoss I Power Plant in Norway 
recently began a rehabilitation project to update the plant’s performance 
and render it more environmentally friendly. In keeping with this goal, the 

lubricated main guide bearings and segmented shaft seals.

instead of the more traditional oil lubricated design allows the bearing to 

completely eliminates the risk of oil leaking from the bearing assembly, 
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travelling down the shaft past the packing gland and 
contaminating the turbine’s discharge or tailwater. Not 
only does converting a turbine from oil to water help 
protect the environment, it also brings operational and 
maintenance advantages over the original oil lubricated 
bearing system. 

Voith Hydro, one of the world’s largest turbine 
manufacturers, started 3 years ago performing a study 
to evaluate different upgrading possibilities for the 

Bearings for complete turn-key water lubricated main 
guide bearing assembly.    

the whole assembly using water as the lubricant intead of 

non-metallic bearings in operation in the hydro industry 

technical requirements and environmental mindset.

on providing a fully hydrodynamic bearing design with 

stainless steel bearing housing without the use of 

eliminates the need for a separate bronze bearing carrier 
while still retaining the ability to replace the split bearing 
shell without requiring disassembly of the large bearing 

total number of components in the assembly results in 

tapered keyset greatly reduces downtime during bearing 
inspection or replacement as it facilitates easy removal of 
the polymer bearing shells without removing the shaft or 
bearing housing.

overall design proposal was selected because it met 
the technical 
requirements, 
offered several 
unique design 
advantages, 
and provided 
an effective way 
to reduce cost 
by eliminating a 
large amount of 
bronze from the 
original design,” 
says Greg 

Manager - 
Clean Power 

choose to use a hydrodynamic water lubricated main 
guide bearing solution will not only gain environmental 

lubricating water being delivered to the bearing, 

segmented shaft seal above the bearing assembly to 

delivered to the top of the bearing, directed down 

up of abrasives, cools and lubricates the bearing, and 
maintains a conditioned bearing space to ensure long 
and predictable bearing life.

Thordon SXL water lubricated main guide bearing and 
segmented shaft seals installed in carrier
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The use of water as 
an alternative to oil
lubrication is a long 
standing area of 
expertise for Thordon 
with their non-metallic 
bearings in operation 
in the hydro industry 
for over 30 years.


